Minutes of
Community Development Services
Study Session
July 14, 2003

Those Present: Bruce Coe, Perry Huston and Max Golladay
Also Present: David Taylor and Allison Kimball

Watershed Planning

There was a general discussion of the Watershed plan. The plan attacks agriculture and hurts it. There was some discussion of the constitutionality of SB1336. The legislation is vague for Agency interpretation.

Wind Power Agreements

This agreement with the wind power companies would allow for extra help during the times of review. It would allow for interns, the possibility of an apartment rental, and other contingencies.

Copy Machine

Taylor reported that the department copy machine had broken down. The vendor reports that there are no parts to fix it and with 1.4 million copies it should be replaced.

The Board directed Taylor to quantify the purchase and find money in the budget to replace the copy machine.

Zilka/EnXco

Taylor discussed the options with the hearings coming up. Should the staff sever themselves from the process for hearings. The Board directed him to have staff stay severed.

Sub-Basin Planning

There is a need to redo the budget to include the costs associated with this. It was decided to have KCCOG facilitate. Taylor was directed to attend the July 24 meeting with the water users about the sub-basin.

COHP Code

A draft Conversion Option Harvest Plan was presented to the Board. There was some discussion.